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Mr. Schureman says a gentleman
should DUt a lie in a tangible form. He

seU an example.

Mr. Schureman gays he never said
anything personal against the Arocs
Then it it must have been in bis corporate
capacity.

. Those who heard Mr. Oglesby this af-

ternoon had an excellent opportunity of

seeing how a man looked and acted when
whistling in a graveyard.

Tite tariff bill has now passed the

senate and it is reported that today the
president will sign it and that it will
become Uw. Probably congress will
adjourn today.

The only thing the Cnwn can say

about Mr. Cable is that he is a gentleman

and that he is not in a position of want,

It bilieves in its soul that these qualities
would injure him among some people,

and hence it keeps it up from day to day

For Sale A large quantity of brains

These Roods ere fresh and almost new,

having been in use but a shoit time.

Sold cheap, as the owner has more than
he can handle at present. Apply,

D. S. Schureman. Architect

The democratic county ticktt has
everything to be proud of as regards sue
cess. Charles A. Creutz, for clerk; C. D
Gordon, for sheriff; Oeorge B. Browner

for treasurer Charles B. Marshall
for suDerintendent of schools, have all

(

the most reliable assurance of election.

Mr. Scuukbman, architect: It is no

necegjary for you to go to any trouble to
secure cumulative evidence to prove that
you stated on your return from Wash-

ington that Mr. Oest waa a slick. While
your word ordinarily would not be ae
cepted so readily in this case it will do

Mr. Schureman boasts that he bad dia

covered a trick.by which be gets bis ad
vertixing for nothing. It is a fact, too
but be doesn't distinguish between repu
tation and notonety. As Artemus Ward
said about his kaozuroo, "he's an a moo
sin little cuss."

The triff bill was rushed through the
house at railroad speed. Many of the
members never betrd the report of
the conference committee. But. after all
what was the use in discussing a Meal

The plunderers were determined upon
getting away with the boodle.

The Arocs did say that Mr. Schure
man, architect, expressed binm-l-f on his
return from Washington that Mr. Oest
didn't amount to anything as a represen
tative. Mr. Schureman, architect, say
that is a vague way of telling a lie, but it

is a clear way of telling the truth.

The dry goods merchants of Chicago
annouuee that after today there will be

an advance of 20 per cent in the prices o

their goods because of the passage of the
McKinley bill. What consolation can
the consumer derive from this? That
bill was voted for by Mr. Oest.

Mr. Oest had about a much to do
with securing the passage of the Hen
nepin canal bill as the fly on a revolving
wheel has to do with turning it. He
trying to take to himself the credit for
the work others having been doing for
years. Mr. Oest and the Hennepin
canal makes every sensible man weary

SOCIALIST EXILES RETURN.

A Hay ot Itrioirin In theCltiM of Cier-man- y.

IlEKLlN", Oct 1. There was much excite-meu- t
in Germany yesterday anil last even-

ing over the expiration of the anti-Sociali-

law, which occurred at midnight, the
Soeiaii-it-- t indulging in general rejoicing.
Thirty SocinliM who hail been iu exile
arrived in Hcrlin yesterday afternoon, and
received an ovntion. Public meeting
were held in seven haU, all being
crowded. Many illuminations appeared
iu the streets Inst evening in honor of the
cccRdiou. Numerous procession were
lormeil, ami some of them became disor-
derly and were dispersed by the police, but
no violence or injury resulted. At Ham-
burg nineteen exiles returned? and were
enthusiastically greeted. .Similar srrenes
were euacted iu all tlAi large cities.

The H,e Hull Krcord.
Chicago, Oct. 1. The following scores

were made on "iu tli:irnoit -- vesterday:
lagiu: Cini-inna- Cincinnati 5,New
York batteries Duryea and Keenan,
Kurkutt and Buckley. At Cleveland-Clevel- and

3, Brooklyn 4; batteries Viau
and Zimnier, f.'arruthers and Clarke. At
Chicago Chicago . Boston 4; batteries
Luby and N'agle, Clark sou ami Bennett.
At Pittsburg I'ltt-bnr- g 10, Philadelphia
1; batteries Virkery uftd Schrivur, Smith
and Merger.

Brotherhood; At Pittsburg Pittsburg
5. Philadelphia 4; batteries Maul and
Fields, Zanders and Mailman. At ftuffnlo

Buffalo 1, Boston 7; batteries Staf-
ford and Mack, Daly and Murphy. At
Cleveland Cleveland 7, New York t; bat-
teries McGill and Sutclilfo, O'Miy and
Vaughn. At Chicago Chicago 8, Brook-
lyn 4; batteries King and Hem-
ming and Cook.

-- Western: This aggregation is done for
the season, the last game beiug played
yesterday, Minneapolis beating Sioux
City 6 to 8. Kansas City won the pen-

nant, with Minneapolis second, and Mi-
lwaukee third.

"Did Smithera make any motions at the
meeting?" "Well, not exactly motions,
lie made a great many gestures."

AT LAST, 'TIS DONE.

The Senate Gets Through with
the Tariff Bill.

THEEE REPUBLICANS VOTE "NO."

Paddock, I'etticrew and Plamb the Per
verse Ones Closing; Speeehea for and
A fains t Made by Aldrich and Carllala
Adjournment Probabilities Poor Pro-
gress In the Rautn Investigation Wheat
Condemned by the Committee Bills
Approred by the President Official
News Items. '

Washington City, Oct. l. The senate
was the center of interest in congression
al circles yesterday, as was wen under
stood that the house was ready to ad-
journ whenever the senate said the word.
The question was as to when the senate
would say it. There were two long
speeches to be made, everybody knew
those of Carlisle and Aldrich, the latter
closing the debate but whether between
these two the floodgates of elo
quence would be opened and th debate

over for another day was a matter
still among the things no fellow could
find out, don't you know.

Carlisle Opens His Batteries.
The debate was opened by Carlisle, who

bad been given the honor of making the
principal speech in opposition to the bilL
He said he would not arte in pt to state the
effect of the measure on thV revenue, as it
was impossible trr'do so wh any degree
of accuracy, but he could and would say
approximately what its effect on taxation
would be. The average rate of duty un
der this bill would be CO per cent, instead
of 45V per cent, under existing law. De
ducting sugar and molasses from the cal-

culation, the rate under existing law
would be found to be 41 per cent., and the
average on the same articles under the
conference bill 60 per cent., an increased
rate of 50 per cent.

Big; Increase of Taxation Claimed.
The increase of taxation would be $10,- -

000,000 in the iron and steel schedule,
in the woolen schedule, f.'.OOJ.OOO

in the cotton schedule, $,000,i)Jo in the
flax and hemp schedule, UTISUKX) in the
tin-plat- e schedule, and $1,357,000 on tin in
pigs or bars. He declared that the change
in the sugar schedule would benefit no
producer or consumer in the country,
while the bounty would roach from $7,- -

000,000 to $S,0M),0O0 per aaoum. Not even
th beet sugar industry would be benefit
ed. It was a sectional measure, violating
every social compact of the country.

The Reciprocity Clause.
Carlisle criticised the reciprocity clause,

which, he said, coiiUded to the judgment
or caprice of the president alone the de-

termination not alone of certaiu facta de
fined in the law, but of the results and
effects of these facts and circumstances.
The amendment reported from the
finance committee arul adopted by the
senate was not reciprocity; it was retali
ation. Sugar had been put on the free
list in this bill on the sole ground that it
would benefit the consumers in the United
States. The proposition contained in the
amendment was to retaliate on the people
of the United States by imposing certain
duties on sugar, teas, etc.

An Alleged Inconsistency,
Carlisle spoke of the inconsistency of

putting sugar on the free list because the
United States did not produce a large
proportion of the quantity cousumed, and
of putting tin-pla- on the free list be
cause the United States did not produce
auy of it. There was no market in South
America, be said, for our agricultural
products. It was a false pretence to say
that the proposed "reciprocity amend
ment" was for the benefit of the farmers.
It was to benefit the manufacturers of
the United States. But he did not think
any Republican senator had any serious
idea that the reciprocity feature of the
bill would ever be put into effect. The
additional revenues which would result
from the proposed imposition of duties
ou sugar, coffee, and tea would aggregate
$52,700,000.

Aldrich' Closing; Speech.
Allison controverted Carlisle's estimate

as to the effect on the revenue, and said
there wouid lie a reduction of from $40,
000,000 to $45,000,000, and after some re
marks from Gray and others, Aldrich
rose to close the debate. He said that the
first congress which met after the signing
of the constitution had granted bounties
and imposed taxes. Speaking of the in
creases of duty made in the bill, he said
that they were of four classes The first
included corrections of errors and irregu
larities; to this class belonged tin-pla-

and cotton ties. Another class oonalsted
of articles which it was not supposed at
the time of the passage of the law of 1333
could be manufactured in the United
States. It Included the finer grade of
manufactures in cotton, flax and linen.
and iron and steel schedules. A third
class consisted of articles on which here
tofore small a-- valorem rates bad been
levied.

Importers Versns Manufacturer.
The fourth class included agricultural

products. The duties on wool had been
increased largely at the demand of tha
representatives of the agricultural sec
tion of the country. These four classes
comprehend all of the increases of the
bill. Aldrich spoke of the delegation of
importers who bad appeared before the
finance committee and asked that certain
rates of duty be Imposed. These men to
whose demands the representatives of the
Democratic party were so willing to sub
mit represented foreign labor and foreign
industry. The manufacturers who had
appeared before the committee represent-
ed American labor and industry.

The Duty on Tin Plate.
Speaking of the duty on tin plate

Aldrich expressed the belief that it would
transfer that industry from Wales to the
United States, and fnrnish the people of
this country a cheaper and a batter arti-
cle than they were now getting. He be-

lieved that the protective policy was to be
Judged iu the future by that one item,
and he thought that the result would be
such that within three years it would
be extremely dangerous for a representa-
tive of the people to arise in his place and
denounce protection.

KfTect on the Revenue.
In reply to Gorman, Aldrioh said that

the bill would reduce the revenue about
$0,20,000 below the amount that the sen-
ate bill would reduce it. The principal
reduotion niadu in conference was on
tobacco and on the special taxes for retail
dealers. He added that the rate of taxa-
tion of goods imported in 1888 waa45.lt
per cent., and that (the amount of im-
portations being the same) the rate under
the conference bill would be , as
against the sixty per cunt, asserted by
Carlisle.

The Time for Voting; Arrives.
At the close of Aldrich's remarks the

senate proceed to vote by yeas and nays,
on the conference report. The first break
in the party ranks was made when Tad-dock- 's

name was called. He said that he
was paired with Kustls, but as Eustis
would have voted "No," he would vote
"No." The next break came immediately
after, when Pettegrew's name was called.
He a id that he was paired with Call, but
as Call would have voted "No," he would
"No." The third and last break was when
Plumb, after all other senators had voted,
stood up and, bis nama having been
called, voted "No."

How They Recorded Their Names.
The final result wa? announced as yeas,

33; nays, 27, as follows:
Yeas Aldrich, Allea, Allison, Blair,

Cameron, Casey Cbandler,CuUom,Dawes,
Dixon, Edmunds Evarts, Frye, Hale,
Ilawley, Hoar, Ingalls, Jones of Nevada,
McMillan, Maudcrsou, Mitchell, Moody,
Pierc, Piatt, Power, Sanders, Sawyer,
Sherman. Spooner, Stewart, Stockbridge,
Wilson of Iowa, WpJcotfc-SJ- L

'mm? Dnnr tot vrr AOnno nrpmrtion a tt Anrrmiwu t

Xays Barbour, Bate, Blackburn. Blod- -
gett. Butler, Carlisle, Cockrel., Cofce. Co-
lquitt, Daniel, Gorman. Gray, Hampton,
Harris, Hearst, Kenna, Morga l Paddock,
Pasco, Pettigrew, Plumb, Pugb, Ransom,
Reagan, Voorhees, Walthall, Wilson of
Maryland 27.

So the conference report was agreed to.
and the tariff bill needed only the signa-
tures of the presiding office s of both
houses and of the president of the United
States to be law.

THE RAUM INVESTIGATION

Correspondent Seckendorf Still Refuses
to Give Information.

Washington City, Oct. 1. The special
house committee investigating the
charges against Commissioner af Pensions
Raum continued its investigation yester
day. It was "dry shucking" so fa r as getting
Information from Seckendorf was con
cerned. He still refused to five names
of accusers, but suggested that Secretary
Noble be called; also persons en ployed in
the pension otjlee who had been employes
of Attorney Lemon, and appointed at
Lemon's request.

A Mlsslna; Slip FonniL
Commissioner Raum referrel to an ar

ticle charging J. R. Van Madder, a clerk
of the office, with crimiual of. ease in re
moving a slip from a certain case favor-
ing a of the case. Raum said
that be had seen the article, had assumed
that The Tribune was right, and had sent
for the case and examined, and npon first
examination did not find the si p referred
to, but upon a more careful examination
had found the slip. He handed the slip
to the witness, and asked him if it was
the one referred to. Witness rt plied that
it was a slip of some kind, but he could
not say it was the one referred to, having
never seen it, and added that 1: might be
one made to take the place of the one
that he had charged had been ebstracted.

Nothing else of importance was elicited.
and the committee adjourned for the day.

ADJOURNMENT PROBABLE TO-DA-

Nothing In the Way Except the Presi
dent's Name to the Tariff Bill.

Washington City, Oct L Tlie impres
sion prevailed last night that congress
would adjourn to-da- Senator Aldrich
said that he would bring in a resolution
early in the day for an adjournment some
time during the afternoon. The passage
of this resolution through both bouses
will depend upon the condition of busi-
ness. If the tariff bill is sent to the
president early in the day (and there
seems no reason why it ahould not lie in
his hands by 1 o'clock) he will le able to
notify the house that it has been signed
within an hour or two. Then nothing
will interveue between the two houses
and an adjournment Vice President
Morton said last night that congress
would adjourn to-da- .

The Congressional Record.
Washington City, Oct. 1. The senate

yesterday concluded the debate on the
tariff bill, and agreed to the conference
report 3a to 27 Plumb, Paddock and
Pettigrew voting in the negative; passed
house bill (with verbal amendment) to
promote the administration of j istice in
the army; agreed to conference report on
the signal service bill:nnd passed iousebill
to enable the postmaster genera! to test
the free delivery system in sma 1 towns.

The house passed the senate bill to pro
tect settlers on certain lauds in Florida.
The bill to establish a uniform standard
of grain was taken up, but objection
which threatened to block all business
developed and it was witbdravn. The
bill to define and regulate the jurisdic
tion of United States courts was referred.
A number or unimportant hi is were
passed.

A brand Army Appointment.
Washington Citt, Oct. 1. Gen Wheel- -

ock G. Veaztiy, commander-in-c- l ief, haa
just filled one of the most important of
fices in the Grand Army of the Republic
by the appointment of Judge William
Lochren as judge advocate general He
is an able, jurist, no one standing higher.
an Irish-America- n who has taken an ac
tive interest in the cause of Ireland, and
is a Democrat iu politics.

Approved by the President.
Washington CITY, Uct. 1. Tb) presi

dent, has approved the river and harbor
bill; the joint resolution authorizing the
secretary of the navy to purchase nickel
ore for use in the manufacture of nickel- -
steel armor; an act to divide the state of
Iowa into two judicial districts; making
Peoria, Ills., a port of delivery, and the
bill providing for a statue to Gen. Lafay
ette.

He Didn't Attend to Duty.
Washington City, Oct. 1. Complaints

nave receutly been received at the depart
ment of state from citizens of Santiago,
Cuba, charging United States Consul
James Broad with neglect of dutv. It is
understood that Assistant Secretary
Wharton, upon investigation, found the
charges sustained, and has ordered his
dismissal from the service.

Condemned Wheat.
Washington City, Oct. X. The special

committee which has been in veati gating
Postmaster Wheat, of the house, last
night decided by a unanimous vote to
report to (lie house that Wheat is guilty
ot the oneiiKes charged, and recommend
ing the passage of a resolution declaring
the office vacant.

THE INFAMOUS WHITE-CAF- S.

Another Specimen of Their Dattardly
and Devilish Work.

? Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 1. Kens was
received here yesterday of a terrible
White-Ca- p outrage which occurred in
Calhoun county Saturday night. A band
of masked men wer.t to the house of Mrs.
Jane Cody, a widow, and dragee 1 her
from her bed, with the Intention of flog
ging her. They started to the woods with
her, but she broke away anil started to
rnn. She had gone only a short distance
when a volley was fired and a load of
buckshot took effect in her side, inflicting
a fatal wound.

Just So, Same Elsewhere.
The White-Cap- s fled when the w iman

fell, and she lay there until morning be'
fore she was found. She was unable to
describe her murderous assailants. Asa
cret band of regulators had tieeo an

ized to rid the neighborhood of all persons
whom they dislike. This was their first vork
and will probably be their last, at the
sheriff is making every effort to have them
Identified and arrested.

THE BOYS WERE MURDERED.

A Tramp Probably Responsible (or That
Box-C- ar Mystery.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Oct 1. The bodies
of W. B. Emerson and Ross Flshbaugh,
the young men found in a Union Pi.ciflc
box-ca- r last Saturday, have been shi iped
to their parents' homes at St. Joe. The
result of the investigations by the au .hor
ities shows beyond doubt that the boys
were murdered and robbed. When they
left St. Joe a week ago Sunday tlrey
bad 140 and iLmerson carried a watch
When found Fishbaugh's pockets were
emptied and Emerson's contained bi t 2d
cents, and his watch was goue. A train
hand now remembers seeing a tramp rid-
ing in a car ahead of the one in which the
bodies were found. The tramp diap
peared before the train reached Cheyenne.
It Is supposed he was the murderer and

n effort will be made to capture him.

Congressman Lawler for Sheriff.
Chicago, Oct 1. The Democratic con uty

convention yesterday afternoon nomine ted
Congressman Frank Law lor for sheriff.
Other nominees are as follows: fortreasurer, Charles Kern; county clerk,
Carl Haerting; ceunty superintendent of
schools, Mrs. M. A. Mulligau; prolate
Judge, James H. Ward; county jucge,
Frank Scales; judge superior court, G. tl.Kettelle and W. Hughes.

110KH0K AT A FIRE.

Caught Unaware3 by a Falling
Brick Wall.

NINE MEN BUKIED IN THE DEBRIS.

Two ot Them Probably Receive Fatal
Injuries A Thrilling-- Scene Described

The Cry of Warning and Mad Rush
Out of Hanger Quick Work at Rescu-
ing the Imperiled Hen Awful Risk
Taken by Their Comrade List of the
Unfortunates.
Chicago, Oct 1. A fire, which nearly

resulted in the death of nine firemen,
raged last night in S. Franklin's picture
frame factory at 171 and 173 Canal street
The Injured men are: John Riley, engine
10, probably fatally; Andrew Nelson, en
gine 17, probably fatally; Richard Hal- -

verson, Tom Cochrane, Charles Clexton,
Sylvester Higgins, William Kiley, Daniel
Tuomy; William Carey the seven latter
all of engine 17, except Tom Cochrane,
who belongs to engine 10.

Location of the Fire,
The building is an old frame shanty

faced in brick, and is hemmed in on the
south by the five story block occupied by
the Emmerich Feather company. Just
how the fire started no one seems to know,
but within a few minutes flames were
bursting from all parts of the building.
The ugly location of the fire prompted the
captain of engine 10. who was first to ar
rive, to turn in a general alarm. Twenty
engines and as many hoso carts responded
A southeast wind,-- - lapping around the
corner of the big Emmerich building,
quickly fanned the blaze into an immense
furnace, and rendered the open square in
the rear of the building a veritable cal
dron.

The Firemen's Fight Begun.
A huge mass of flame, reaching from

the ground to a height of 100 feet, swirled
around in the open corrider, and even the
firemen hesitated at the entrance of a nar
row alley leading from Adams street A
dozen streams of water soon drove the im
mense tongue of flame into the building.
but flames still rushed from every aper-an-d

window, and sprang in a hundred
tongues from the cement flooring where
the firemen stood. The force of water at
the front of the building helped the
strong east wind and rendered the task of
those who fought the fire in the rear
doubly hazardous.

A Mad Knsh for Safety.
Suddenly the bellowing of fire captains

and the crackling of burning timbers
were drowned by a yell that could have
been heard a block away. The crowd was
bawling to the firemen at the rear to run
for their lives. Throwing down their
nozzles the firemen made a mad rush for
a place of safety. At the same instaut
a heavy wall toppled over and rolled
down into a brokeu mass in the caldron
below. Quickly as they had retreated,
the firemen ruhed back to learn if any of
their comrades had been caught in the
falling ruins. A dozen willing bauds
quickly extricated Fireman Riley from a
burning heap, and half dragging, half
lifting him through the labyrinth of
pipes, the poor fellow was carried to a pa-
trol wagon. At first it was thought that
the mnn had been killed. His right ear
had been torn off, and an ugly wound in
the chest, from which the blood was flow-
ing, showed where he had been crushed.
The second fireman taken out of the ruins
was Tom Cochrane, of Engine 10, but his
wounds were not serious.

Caught In a Basement.
Meanwhile a scene of still greater hor-

ror was being enacted in the basement ot
the Emmerich building, where company
17 were engaged Iu beating back the
flames from the larger structure. As the
north wall of the quadrangle fell the
lower portion of it bulged forward into
the basement of the Emmerich building,
and the next moment a shower of blazing
timbers had buried half a dozen men,
pressing them down to what seemed cer-
tain death. Wirh an effort bora of the
fearful peril. Firemen Halverson and
Higgins dragged themselves from be-

neath the burning mass. Their blazing
clothes weie quickly smothered and the
men hurried off to get their wounds
dressed.

Ilravely Rescued.
But the position of Fireman Clexton

was one of almost indescribable peril.
Two beams had fallen across his shoul-
ders, wedging him firmly in the fiery
heap, while a few feet away the heavy
hose pipe was melting away in the flames
like so much solder. To make an effort to
save Clexton it was necessary to .cross the
thiu crust, of the seething furnace. A
false step meant a headlong plunge into
the burning hole. But the slim chance
was accepted by the comrades of the im-
prisoned man. The wonderful discipline
of the brigade stood the men in good
stead, and by a nnited effort they succeed-
ed in pulling Clexton from his perilous
predicament just as the flames beneath
had begun to burn his rubber overalls.
He was not badly hurt,

lender the Kissing; Timbers.
Beneath the blazing timbers were Fire-

men Kiley and Carey. To turn a hose on
the burning heap was the work of a few
seconds, and the flames were speedily ex-

tinguished, when a haaty search was
made for the bodies of the missing fire-
men. When the searchers were rewarded
by the discovery of both men. It was seen
that in neither case was life yet extinct
Kiley had sustained severe injurnss from
the falling roius. two of his ribs being
broken, but his comrade had by a miracle
escaped bodily injury, and was simply un-
conscious from suffocation.

An hour of hard work cot the flames
nnder control. The loss will be between
$33,000 and KO.OOO; partly insured.

The Dillon --O'Brien Trial.
London, Oct. 1. The application of

Dillon and O'Brien to the high court at
Dublin for the removal of Shannon f rom
the bench at Tipperary during their trial
was heard yesterday, Healy presenting
the case. It was taken under advisement
At Tipperary the crown counsel, Ronan,
continued the reading of extracts from
the defendants' speeches to show the
character of the same and their advice to
the tenants.

Clot Away En Route to Prison.
Mako,cette, Mich., Oct 1. By climb-

ing out of a car wiudow while the trail)
was running at full speed James McCabe
and John Keilly Monday night escaped
from Sheriff Hayes, of Cheboygan, who
was bringing the men to prison here.
They were handcuffed together, but by
gaining a foothold on the car steps Mc-

Cabe assisted Keilly off.

Sighted a Giajantio Iceberg.
Philadelphia, Oct 1. The British

steamer Bushmills, .from London, re
ports that on Sept. 21, 30tj miles east-northe-

from Cape Race, she passed an
enormous lceoerg, which waa about 800
.miles in circumference and 000 feet high.
From the time the berg was first sighted
the ship steamed five hours lie fore com-
ing abreast of it

"Uncle Jerry" Went to tha Circus.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 1. Secretary of

Agriculture Rusk returned here from
Grand Island last evening. He attended
Barnum's circus and refused to be inter-
viewed on the vote of the conference re-
port on the McKinley bilL

Appointed Archbishop.
Newark, N. J., Oct 1. Word waa re-

ceived here yesterday that the Rev. W
M. Wigger, Roman Catholic bishop of
cms niocese, nH, oon appointed archbish-
op of the see of Milwaukee.

Andrew Nominated for Congress.
Boston, Out 1. Hon. John F. Andrew

was nominated for congress by acclama-
tion by the Democrats of tha Third di..
trict last night

FICKLE AND FKAIL,

But Still Dear to Her Outraged
Husband.

BENPJCTBE AT A CHICAGO HOTEL

A Runaway Wife, Her Accomplice lo
Wickedness and the Deserted Bnsband
Confront Kach Other The Two Sin-

ners, After a Time In the "Cooler,"
Brought to Terms The Wife Goes
Home, Her Offense Condoned.
Chicago, Oct 1. "G. V. Guthrie. New

York." "Mrs. E. A. Wells, Grand Rapids,
Mich.," were two names that might have
been seen inscribed upon the Palmer
house register last Friday morning. There
was nothing extraordinary about the fact,
but the subsequent developments con-

cerning them were interesting enough.
Mr. Guthrie was assigned a room in the
entresol, while Mrs. Wells was given an
apartment on the fourth floor. Mrs.
Wells possessed graces of form and feat-
ure that at ouce attracted attention, and
when it was observed that Mr. Guthrie
seemed upon pleasant terms of friendship
with her. many were the envious glances
that were cast upon him. While the
two people wera frequently noticed to-

gether in the dining room and occasion-
ally upon some prominent thoroughfare,
there wag nothing to indicate anything in
their relai ions not found in the code of
morality. '

A Nemesis on the Trail.
One person, however, differed with other

people, apparently, for he soon took occa-

sion to visit Grand Rapids. That visit
was prolific of results, as was demon-
strated by subsequent events. The air of
a man who fully nppreciates the pleasures
of life, which seemed so noticeably a part
of Mr. Guthrie's personality, was rudely
disturbed Monday, however. An attenu-a'e- d,

feeble gentleman appeared at the
Palmer house that morning accompanied
by two companions. The gentleman was
Mr. Wells, of Grand Rapids, and be in
sisted upon being at. once ushered into the
presence of Mr. Guthrie. The meeting
was not cordial, for Mr. Wells promptly
accused Mr. Guthrie of alienating bis
wife's affections,

A Spicy Conversation.
"Why, man," cried Mr. Guthrie con

temptuously, "you have known of this
thing for years. Don't come in at this
late day and liy to play the part of an in
jured husbaud.

"I told her," repliel Mr. Wells excited'
Iy, "that if she came to Chicago wich yon
she could never return." a

"Then what are you running after her
for? was Cut brie a rep.y.

This to settle the. matter with
Mr. Wells, for, turning to his compan
ions, who proved to be Central station de-te- c

lives, he ordered Mr. Guthrie's arrest,
and that gent. em m was forthwith taken
to the Harrison si reel s'jilion.

TIik Result of Negotiation.
Other officers found Mrs. Wells making

a call upou a fashionable west side ac
quaintance and transferred her from the
high social sphere to the more lowly one
of a prison cell. Ibis accomplished, an
earnest consultation Iwtween .Messrs.
Wells and Gin hrie ensued, both the pris-
oners being released ns a result. Mrs
Wells returned lo Grand R ipids with her
husband, while .Mr. tisjslirie remained in
Chicago to meditate upon the mutability
of human aff tirs.

Story ol a Wayward Woman.
Mr. Wei K is authority for the statement

that his erring wife's c ureer has been an
eventful one in niatteis of love. Some
years ago she mariind a mechanic, but her
wedded life was of short duration, her
husband ilying of consumption. For
awhile after this Sir. Wells says, she
dwelt with one frank Mullaney. b it that
gent.eman lost health and left
tor a section if the country to
her unknown. It was after this
that she mot and mirriel Mr- - Wells,
who is one of Grand Rapids' wealthy citi-
zens. While Mr Wells is still infatuated
with his beautiful wife, he does not hesi.
tate to say that Gtil hrie supplanted htm
in her affections in a very pronounced
way. Notwithstanding this he was ready
to forgive aud forget, and Mrs. Wells ac-

cepted the opportunity thus offered. Mr.
Futhrie is a traveling salesman of a New
York house, and is favorably known
among his business associates in Chicago.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS

Fire at Ilion. N. Y.. Tuesday morning,
caused a loss of $7.,0i0.

The Republicans of Senator Ingalls'
borne have nominated an Ingalls delega-
tion for the legislature.

William M. Cattle, a promiiunt cattle-
man of Chicago, died at Mackinaw Island
Monday night, aged tW vears.

Raphael & 1 wen burg, clothing man-
ufacturers of Boston, have assigned, with
liabilities of $175.0 JO to $.00,010.

Mike Kelly, the "only, " says the story
that he will play with the Cleveland club
next year is a liar and a horsethief.

A R:sion policeman mistook an
old hoy named Davenport for a

ourglar Tueeday night, and shot him
dead.

Timothy Bradley, of Cook
county. III., and a man of much local
promtneuce, died Tuesday at his home ip
Chicago.

Mr. Blaine will not go to Atlanta tp
open the exposition. He thinks it doubt-
ful if he can make auy speeches of auy
kind before the holidays.

Samuel Bergen died of heart disease at
Lena, Ills., Saturday night. He was on
his way to Dubuque to marry the daugh-
ter of Professor Murray, of the German
Theological seminary there.

Wood hull San ford, a negro of unsav-
ory reputation, of Port Jefferson. L. I.,
has married Mrs. Grace Conkling, 4tf
equally odorous repute, and who is the
aunt of Sanfortl's two former wives.

An anti-EtiuIis- feeling is prevalent in
Yokohama. Threats have been made to
kill the h consul in reveuge for
the part he has taken in securing privi-
leges for foreigners through tha native
courts.

Miss Margaret Mather got bold of a
sharp dagger at a performance of Romeo
and Juliet in Peterhoro, Out., Saturday,
and when the time came for Juliet to im-
pale herself the actress drove t he weapon
through her corset aud into her body just
below the heart. The wound is not se-
rious, though painful.

John Brenock, a Chicago millionaire,
Monday assaulted E. ti Swiney, a wealthy
manufacturer and nearly killed him with
a base ball club. Brenock wns defending
the honor of his daughter, a married
woman, with whom he accused Swiney of
being too familiar. Swiney, who is also
married, is in a critical condition. Bren-
ock is under bonds.
': Miss May Mason, a pretty Chicago bru-
nette of 21, has filed suit in court asking
$50,000 damages for a bruised heart, the
result of E. L. GroffV refusal to marry
her after winning her hand. ,Graff is m
jeweler and said to lie worth $1,000,000.
He says that he is afraid to marry Miss
May, as if he did he would be a dead man
shortly, and there are rumors of another
Woman in the case.

ASipe Old Age- -

J. II. Holcomb and wife, of Belcher-vill- e,

Texas, have celebrated their fifty-fift- h
wedding anniversary, and are atill

hale and hearty. The secret of their
ong life and good health is that they

correct any slight ailment promptly, and
in that way avoid serious sickness. Like
most everyone else they are more fre-
quently troubled with constipation than
any other physical disorder. To correct
this they take St. Patrick's Pills in pref-
erence to any other, because, as Mr. Hols
comb says, "They are a mild pill, and
besides, keep the whole system in order.
We prize them very highly." . For sale
by Hartz 8s Bahnsen.

ROBT. KRAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING.

Tailor-mad-e Clothing

.A.T POPULAR PRICES
Is always to be found at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and' 117 West Second Street, DAVtNPORT, IA.

OUR MEN'S CALF

BEATS "WORLBr

CO.,
Second Avenue.

"foresd u Leave Borne.
Over 60 people were forced to leave

their homes yesterday to call at the drug-
gist's for a free trial package of Lane's
Family Medicine. If your blood is bad.
your liver and kidneys out of order, if
you are constipated and have headache
and an unsightly complexion, dont fall
to call on any druggist today for a free
sample of this grand remedy. The ladies
praise 1L Everyone likes it. Large size
package SO cents.

Ask Tonr friends Assail.
Tour distressing cough can Le cured.

We know it because Kemp's Balsam
within the past few years has cured so
many coughs and colds in this commun-
ity. Ask some friend who has used it
what he thinks of Kemp's Balsam. There
is no medicine so pure, none so effective.
Large bottles 60c and f 1 at all druggists.

0wM

Absolutely Pure.
A sreaai of tartar baking powder. Highest of

all la laavaolnf treagta. C. 8. gsvsmmaaf M4

LARGEST A880RTMENT

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI -

This space is reserved for the ex-

clusive use of the
NEW HARDWARE STORE.

Look out for our "Ad.

f

OF- -

SEEOE

CITIES,

ETC, ETC

S3
THE

CARSE &
1622

JB. BIRKJENITJEI-iD- ,
2011 Fourth Avenue, Dealer in

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
School Books, School Supplies,

TABLETS.

H. SEEMON fe SON,
DXALKBS IN

toves and "pinware

PUMPS, DSTIXjS, &c.
Baxter Banner Cooking and Heating Stoves and the Oeneseo Cooking Stoves.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.
1508 SECOND AVE., ROCK ISLAND, Ihh- -

M. EL MXT RR1TST,
Dealer In

Choice Family Groceries
Cor. TbW Tnu and Twenty-fir- st St., Rock Island.

A flrL-4ilsm- ator.k Af OrMArfsM tk Ka ..u t - a nf nobllC
pttrotLAgc solicited.


